HOMEWORK ACTIVITIES
If your child is performing
in the school play please
make sure that they are in
for 6:30pm ready to
perform at 7.

Now that we have studied two
contrasting environments (Antarctic
and rainforest), the children are being
set a project.
The children have been asked to
compare two different species of
animals in each habitat. They are to
study the ways in which they have
adapted to survive considering the
following:
Physical appearance (colour, fur,
feathers)

Physical features (feet, beak,
body shape)

Feeding habits

Behaviour

Reproduction

Specially adapted senses
The children have two-weeks to
complete this. It is due in on Monday
the 16th December at the latest.

Main characters need to
have a white shirt (we will
provide a tie), everyone else
needs to wear their house
T-shirts and black trousers.

BIKEABILITY GROUP 10
Starts Monday 2nd
december.

MATHS
Dear Parents,
Finally, the time for the Christmas Play is
here! Your children have been super busy
this week putting the finishing touches to
their brilliant play! Performances will be:
Monday & Tuesday- Nightingale/Shakleton
Wednesday & Thursday– Keller/Mandela

Please could you continue to sign in your
child’s reading journal when they’ve read
three times during the week. If your
children read independently please can
you initial to show this.

All evening performances will start at 7pm.
We look forward to seeing you there!
The is an optional late start on Friday—
please arrive by 1030am.
Best wishes
Clare, Mary, Sarah, Cheryl and Helen

This week we have been focusing on
solving multi-step word problems using
RUCSAC. We will be continuing this next
week, working on applying knowledge of
all four operations.
ENGLISH
This week, the children have written
blogs imagining they are tourists
exploring the Antarctic. Incorporating
time connectives, WOW vocabulary and
interesting openers, they have produced
some outstanding pieces of work!

